Dear Members

The Greenville MLS is pleased to announce a new member benefit that will allow you to take advantage of major discounts on many businesses and personal services you currently use and many more including wireless phone services through major carriers, office supplies, shipping expenses, and travel including car rentals!!

LPS (Paragon) is making this new service available to its MLS accounts and membership through their Parent Company, Fidelity National Financial. FNF provides this **FREE** membership and service to more than 140,000 FNF clients; including LPS clients. FNF then takes advantage of this large volume purchasing negotiated by EC Purchasing for significant savings for itself and all of its clients!

**There are no costs, obligations, or minimum orders to participate in this new service!**

Samples of savings from major vendors include:

- **Wireless Service & Equipment**
  
  Verizon / Sprint/ AT&T…………………………………14% - 20%

- **Food / Gifts / Entertainment**
  
  Omaha Steaks / 1-800-FLOWERS / Six Flags (And More)…15% - 69%

- **Travel**
  
  Hotels / Rental Cars (Hertz, Enterprise, Wyndham, And More)…20% - 40% *(The full Hertz GGAR/MLS account is in the process of being setup – MLS will notify members when those Savings are available)

And……..

MLS Member Firms/Brokers can request EC Purchasing to do an analysis of your Office Supplies requirements to determine the specific savings your entire Firm may gain by using this new service!

The following information MUST be used in the sign-up process to activate your new Account!

Complete the application, listing the following information as your referrer.

- **First Name:** Ciney
- **Last Name:** Rich
- **Company:** LPS Paragon - GGAR
- **Phone:** 888-387-0223
- **Email:** memberservices@ecpurchasing.com

[Click Here](#) to SIGN-UP and

START SAVING MONEY TODAY!!!!!